GAME SUMMARY

BLR - RUS 0 - 6 (0 - 1 , 0 - 3 , 0 - 2)

Team Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>SVS</th>
<th>SOG</th>
<th>PIM</th>
<th>TPP</th>
<th>PPG</th>
<th>SHG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0 : 1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00:00</td>
<td>00:00 : 02:00</td>
<td>0 : 0</td>
<td>0 : 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0 : 3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00:00</td>
<td>00:00 : 00:56</td>
<td>0 : 1</td>
<td>0 : 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0 : 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02:00</td>
<td>02:00 : 02:56</td>
<td>0 : 1</td>
<td>0 : 0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0 : 6</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1st Period

Action | Time | ET/Res | Team | Type | No | Name | (G) | Name of Assistant(s) / Action Description
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
GK | 00:00 | | BLR | | 79 | TRUS V | - Goalkeeper in |
GK | 00:00 | | RUS | | 30 | SHESTYORKIN I | - Goalkeeper in |
Goal | 05:27 | 0 : 1 | RUS | EQ | 13 | DATSYUK P | (1) | 63 DADONOV Y | On Ice | BLR | 79 | 13 14 18 71 88 | RUS | 30 | 4 | 7 13 55 63 |
Penalty | 10:49 | 12:49 | BLR | 2 min. | 51 | FALKOVSKI S | - Holding an opponent |

2nd Period

Action | Time | ET/Res | Team | Type | No | Name | (G) | Name of Assistant(s) / Action Description
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
Goal | 25:55 | 0 : 2 | RUS | EQ | 87 | SHALUNOV M | (2) | 94 BARABANOV A | On Ice | BLR | 79 | 13 23 28 51 77 | RUS | 30 | B 4 29 44 87 94 |
Goal | 29:25 | 0 : 3 | RUS | EQ | 29 | KABLUKOV I | (1) | 94 BARABANOV A | On Ice | BLR | 79 | 13 14 18 71 77 | RUS | 30 | 3 29 87 89 94 |
Penalty | 38:30 | 39:26 | BLR | 2 min. | 7 | DENISOV V | - Tripping |
Goal | 39:26 | 0 : 4 | RUS | PP1 | 13 | DATSYUK P | (2) | 3 KHAFIZULLIN D | On Ice | BLR | 79 | 14 18 71 88 | RUS | 30 | 3 | 7 13 63 87 |

3rd Period

Action | Time | ET/Res | Team | Type | No | Name | (G) | Name of Assistant(s) / Action Description
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
Goal | 45:16 | 0 : 5 | RUS | EQ | 78 | MAMIN M | (2) | 22 ZAITSEV N | On Ice | BLR | 79 | 71 84 88 89 | RUS | 30 | 11 22 66 78 99 |
Goal | 47:37 | 0 : 6 | RUS | EQ | 7 | KAPRIZOV K | (4) | 13 DATSYUK P | On Ice | BLR | 79 | 15 17 77 89 | RUS | 30 | 7 13 22 63 89 |
Penalty | 52:49 | 54:49 | RUS | 2 min. | 3 | KHAFIZULLIN D | - Holding an opponent |
Goal | 60:00 | | BLR | | | | | |
Goal | 60:00 | | RUS | | | | | |

Goalkeeper Records

Team : BLR - Belarus

No | Name | SOG | SVS | MIP
---|---|---|---|---
79 | TRUS Vitali | 27 | 21 | 60:00
1 | KARNAUKHOV Mikhail |

Team : RUS - Russia

No | Name | SOG | SVS | MIP
---|---|---|---|---
30 | SHESTYORKIN Igor | 18 | 18 | 60:00
83 | KOSHECHKIN Vasili |

Game Statistics

Team : BLR (white)

Head Coach : LEWIS Dave

In the image provided, the text is divided into sections that include game statistics, team information, and player details. The text is presented in a structured format, including tables and lists, which allows for easy reading and understanding. The game summary details the match between BLR and RUS, with a score of 0 - 6. The statistics include period scores, shots on goal, and player names and positions. The report also contains information about the game's format, location, and players' records. The text is clear and well-organized, making it easy to follow the game's progression and statistics. The use of tables helps to present data in a logical and concise manner. The text concludes with the players' records and game statistics, providing a comprehensive overview of the game's performance.
### Team: RUS (red)

| Name          | Pos | Minutes in play (GK) | Assistants | Avg time on ice / shift | Total | Total shots | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Face-offs lost | Face-offs won | SOG | Shots on goal | Power play - 1 player | Face-off